
What's ahead for highways? Change, agree. 3 
highway planners —•• but each has his own interpretation. 

J. Phdlip Richley, Ohio highway dir., says that Ohio must develop a total iranspoitaiion. program. Frank C. 
Turnrr. federal highway admin., proves that building fPPH / I r- riRY-jf-RR; htghzvays and saving the environment don't conflict. U /.'•• / / . " , :.-•:>,2 w Ralp'i fieffner, immediate past pres., American 

KutJ;^:j ,"j i.,.' v.;..:;.._7iv ••>•' Road Budders' Assn., argues that revenue sharing 
will destroy the existing highway program. 

(/j . fn Excerpts of their talks at the recent 52nd Ohio 
LJKJ Highway Engineering Conference in Columbus follow. 

W'c are truiy and ultimately an auto
mobile society. In Ohio. 92r/r of our 
passenger miles are by auto. 6% by 
bus and 2 r r by rail. There arc more 
drivers going more miles with fewer 
passengers. A human being is horn 
ever)- 9 seconds—a new car every 5 
seconds. In 1969, the average car had 
2.7 passengers, while in 1970 there 
were less than 2. 

Congestion and our inability lo deal 
with it is beginning to show. We're see
ing indicators of the future . . . bottle

necks . . . pollution . • . cities like Rome 
banning vehicles during certain bonis 
or days. These instances are forerunners 
of what will happen in Ohio's cities 
unless we take a broad look at mass 
transportation. 

Public transportation is beginning to 
fail. In some cities there are 6 time;, 
more school buses than public buses. 
This is only one area where we must 
take a good, hard look. 

The love affair with highways is 
over. The public mood has changed, 

L.r. 

Frank C. Turner 

1. have been in the federal-state high
way program over -10 years, and 1 have 
witnessed many changes. So I under
score the fact-—which is often over
looked—that the highway program has 
always been receptive to change. It has 
always been concerned about beauty, 
environment and the human factor 
while trying to provide U.S. citizens 
with the best highways that human in
genuity and technology could provide. 

I have no hesitation in going on 
reco'd as to where hishwav officials 

stand today. 
Wc arc for preserving our natural 

envhomnent and protecting tin: ecolo
gy. Wc care ab^ut beauty, and we 
construct and maintain die nation's 
highways to reflect that care. We care 
about the rights of people and human 
dignity. We care about providing the 
public with the maximum value from 
its highway system. Wc care about 
highway safetv. And we care about the 
problems of rush hour traffic conges-
lion in our urban areas, and want, to 

Ralph Hsfinc;-
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Any discussion of tlie future of the 
federal-aid highway program inevita
bly includes the President's proposed 
transportation revenue sharing plan. 

It is a radical proposal. It amounts 
to a complete abandonment of the 
ABC highwav program and the federal-
aid airport program, and the substitu
tion of a plan to distribute lii^hwav 
Trust Fund rev rrmes m si a if- and local 
governments with <M> strings ntiai'h'd. 

I (juole the President: "This pro
gram means ; chimin g federa! dollars 

to states and local communities for in
vestment in transportation ----- without 
the usual federal controls and re
straints. It signals a return to the davs 
when the man who best understood 
the local terrain was the man who 
blazed the trail." 

'These tax dollars would be derived 
from 3 sources: the Highwav Trust 
Fund. !he Ah ways and Airp^;-- Tr,;-. 
Fund and the U.N. Treasmv geivra! 
fund. The hitler includes $~i2~> miHrm 
ul urban mass tr.mspor'auci: t'.rams 



RICH LEY: 'We must take 
off our rose-colored classes. 
V/e have transportation 
problems." 

and it's reflected in Congre.vs. 
Wc in Ohio are committed to high

ways. We have 167 mi. of interstate: 
vet to be constnietecl at a cost of $721 
million. We want to encourage Ohio 

communities lo lake advantage oi 
Topics 1 monies. We will continue to 
build highways not only on a national 
level, but also on a state level at top 
speed as well'as we can with the funds 
available. 

But we must take ol f our rose-col
ored "lasses and admit we have trans-
portal iot i problems. We must begin to 
develop a transportation system .so we 
can offer the public a viable, conve

nient and economical choice dial vj; 
relieve congested urban area*. 

The Federal Highwav Act. ol i ( ; > ;
; 

required comprehensive pianninij a> , ; 

prerequisite for funds • an oarlv i n d i 

cation of the times. The da\ v d e 
come when we will appreciate d . " 
benefits of this total planning appn>.;eh 

The Federal Highway Act of \'>i,: 

required double hearings - — one i\ >.• 
the corridor and another for dosie.;: 

TURNER: "There Is no 
room for extremists on 
either side cf the highway/ 
environment question." 

eliminate the congestion for motorists. 
But wc do not just "care"' about 

these things--we are acting. For ex-
ample, about 12% of ihe total cost of 
federal-aid highway projects annually 
is being spent directly on identifiable 
environmental aspects, in fiscal 1970. 
this expense amounted to more than 
$500 million. In addition, an equal 
amount is applied indirectly to these 
same objectives. 

We are eager to work closely with 
conservationists, archaeologists and all 

concerned citizen groups. We want our 
vitally needed new interstate freeways 
to blend itarmoniouslv into their nat
ural environments and without damage 
to the ecology. As a result, our files are 
replete with case histories of going to a 
lot of time, expense and eiforl to spare 
old trees, historic edifices or wild game 
and bird preserves. 

"Wc encourage constructing land
scaped rest areas along interstate routes. 
We support construction of "mini-
parks" on highway right-of-way in 
cities, thus providing neighborhoods 
with park facilities never enjoyed. 

Moving on to the area of people and 
their properties, tremendous strides 
have been made here too. 

No one likes to lose his home or 

business to make way for a new high
way. When it is necessary, as a re-un 
of the provisions of the Federal-.\id 
Highway Act of 1968 and the Fcde;;,! 
.Relocation Assistance Act of 1970. v,•• 
can provide compensation for compa
rable replacement housing. 

In order that the public realize fhe 
greatest return from its highway invest
ment, we have favored the multiple 
use and joint development concents 
or simply, that the right-of-wav ob
tained for freeway development is usee! 
for other desirable projects. We have 
been utilizing ihe air space above and 
below frcewavs for high-rise apartment 
buildings, offices, bus depots. p b \ -
grounds. public basketball and tennis 
courts and parking facilities. Wc a h n 

HEFFNER: "The Nixon 
Administration has worked 
c miracle wiih urban 
mass transit money." 

i.nd this inclusion would probably re
sult in some changes in the transporta
tion program. 

First, the revenue sharing legislation 
proposes a different way of apportion
ing urban mass transit funds, which 
would inhibit the program's concen
tration in very large metropolitan areas 
interested in subwav construction. The 
money would be spread thinner. 

•Second, this thinner spreading would 
not necessarily retard big-city subway 
projects because highway and airport 
Hmds would he available. 

I hud, since the mgiiwav and airport 
hinds could be u.vd for any transporta
t i o n need, a city might use these funds 

to underwrite the losses of mass trans
portation and free other money for 
mass transit capital investment. 

Thinner spreading of • ban mass 
transit money appears to be one of the 
devices by which the administration 
has worked a miracle—like the multi
tude of 5000 that was fed by 5 barley 
loaves and 2 fishes. This miracle con
sists of pooling transportation funds, 
taking 10Cc "off ihe top" for a fund 
to be used at the ITS. Secretary of 
Transportation's discretion, dividing 
the remaining 9 0 % among the stales 
and local communities so that some-
states would receive more money than 
at the present time - and yet no slate 
would receive less money. Apportioning 
t h e s e previously u u apportioned funds 
is one wav o f p a l l i u m ; o f f die mhacle. 

'.bhe IVe.ddent , v i \ s : "Each state 
would be held harmless aimmst any re
duction in the overall level o f support 

it receives from programs which b e 
come a part of this special revenue 
sharing fund." 

The "hold harmless" feature is a 
part of all the special revenue shaier: 
plans, but in all other plans, the ad
ministration has had to "up the ante 
—or add new authorizations—in otdct 
to promise' that nobody would surer .• 
reduction, in federal funds. 

Only in the case o f transport., u u : . 
revenue sharing was the n d m i m s t r e C ' - e 

able to work the miracle o f the lo.:\ -
and fishes--making eveisbody ;u 
as well o f f as before, but without p u t 

ting any new money in t e e pot. 
Under the revenue sharing }'>' -

35% o f the monev apportioned ; 1 , : 
state woukl " p a s s thro;;<-,'. dy 
end b e a l l o c a t e d t o lo; a : :'< >\ • • -

••-winch would have guai f r e e ; . " - , 

applying the funds- t h e p h;iV-^" 

that the man who b i e / ' ^ d;< •• 
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so people can pa rhcipale in the overall 
planning of their highway system. 

The 1970 Federal Ili-hv.ay Act \< 
what 1 consider a real landmark in 
legislation. U gives us social awareness, 
lis now possible to develop — in con-
iumiion with highway facilhies - — bus 
iancs. parking, highway air space, re
placement housing, fringe parking anc: 
rail fatilities in freeway rieht-of-wav 
We have tlie icgal and admini-v,rati \: 

loois, ana to son:e grea i, degiee. the 
monev to develop an imaginniy trans
portation program. 

The:e is no viable agency responsible 
for the administering, planning and 
financing cf various transportation 
modes. What we need in Ohio is r. 
total trans per! aion progiam wrapped 
around (he highway department where 
we (an work to provide a balanced, 
i;;".'•['-'•(HIJKv:vd iran^pm tation system. 

We here in Ohio have .-el goa.s: to 
develop' this total program, io h.c more 
responsive to the needs o) the people, 
and lo provide a safe. convenient, moic 
fitting system for whatever community 
it is intended. 

As highway planners, engineers .me. 
pu m'e officials, we have a >p:via 1 
job lo carry ou l so people can lh c 
and work most efficiently and ronve-
riiemly. & 

:use space along the right-of-ways foi 
.needed development such as schools, 
recreational facilities and parks. This 
is still a relative!)- new a i i M — o n e with 
.almost unlimited poteiv.ial. We intend 
to realize it. 

Freeways arc vita! to community 
life. Cities cannot icmain viable with
out them. At the same time, we are 
aware of the growing rush hour traffic 
congestion problem. This problem can
not be solved solely by building more 
freeways. 

So we have turned lo a new phi
losophy—again change conies into the 
DJcture—moving more people in fewer 
vehicles on the -.upgraded existing street 
network. T'o accomplish this, we have 
to persuade a sizable number of com

muters to leave thru cars al home and 
take the transit bus. To Persuade them, 
we have to give buses preferential treat
ment, such as exclusive bus lanes, or 
buswavs so they i.an provide milv rapid 
transit. Tncse ideas are not merelv 
theoi y . We have on-going demonstra
tion piograms in Washington. D.C. 
Seattle and between the New Jersey 
Turnpike and the- Lincoln Tunnel. 
Ea;h is proving highly successful. 

Similar urograms arc being actively 
contemplated in many other cities. I 
believe they represent the- wave of the 
/'Us m -iolvmg our citv traiiic dilemma. 
]>esr nf all. thev are applicable almost 
anywhere. 

We. are making tmeoureging strides 
in safety, too. Wc have loan-cd to m/tko 

our highways safer with modern engi
neering design techniques . . . spot 
improvement programs to eliminate 
dangerous conditions on older road
ways . . . sab1]- roadside signing. 

There is no question as to our per
sonal and colh'ctivr need for a modern, 
functional system of highways. As ; i 
nation, we simply cannot do without it. 

At the same time, we need to protect 
the ecology and preserve our emhon-
ment. This is not an either/or s.hua-
tion. We need both, and in the highwav 
program, we arc doing both. 

There is no room for extremists ran 
either side of the bhghwuv/envirorm.om 
question. When men of goodwill get 
together, there is no Hunt to the good 
that can be accomplished. 

trails is the one who best understands 
the local terrain. Suppose the local 
trail blazer has no understanding cf 
engineering. Will aiw state or federal 

o c j / 

engineer review his plans? Apparently 
not. 

Originally, the federal-aid prima)';' 
system was limited to lfx of a state's 
road mileage. The philosophy' was 
that federal interest should extend far 
enough to cover in certain well defined 
areas. The President's revenue sharing 
tallows the oppoiitf phUosophy. Fed
eral funds cculd be used for anything 
mom patching potholes m paying the 
highway patrol. 

We are confronted zcith a total dis-
ration of /lie fednai-cid hi^hicav 

-••>'!>riatu, execj:' for 'die uUcrs'iuc fn>>-
•.•rm, and It whl be phased out in ;h:. 
.c.d: few venrv '.1 he implication i or 

highway industry are grave. 
Consider the recent c-euuci bc'-uvm 

the federal and state governments over 
prevailing wage laws. On Feb. 23 
President Nixon suspended the Dr.vis-
Kcteon Act in the national interest. 
Twenty states responded by suspending 
their prevailing wage clauses, but on 
March 29, tlie President put Davis-
I>ac">n back into effect. At the same 
time, he placed wage and price "'con
straints" on tlie construction industry. 
Under his new plan, a Construction 
Industry Stabilization Committee is re
sponsible for holding; the lid on wages. 

In short, a new federal control has 
been added which affects the e n t i r e in
dustry. It could he applied with or 
without the revenue sharing plan. 

The inflation problem in the con
struction i m h i M i v w i l l no. be soded by 
r e v e n u e 1 shanuc". Whatever actions the 
fr'deiai government takes it; control in
flation will be taken wen if ievenue 
shaimu. is used as a pattern ol J..*t.rb 

bulion. 
Along with his revenue sharing pro

posals, the President has asked con
gress to approve consolidation of the. 
7 cabinet-level departments into 4 new 
ones. Although wc tend to regard this 
as large-scale housekeeping, tins plan 
proposes L O bieak up the Dept. oi 
Transportation, hligln.er.vs ar.d urban 
mass transportation wo„icl go into the 
new Dept. of Community Development, 
centered around the ;>re.-,eni Id pi. oi 
Housing and Urban Development. The 
rest of the Dept. of Tramporrntion 
would go into die new Dept. <•'• Fco-
norr.ic Affairs, which would ah<; take 
over most of the present; furctio-js ;.i 
the Commerce and Labor cepacm:cnIs. 
This consolidation W ' . - i d d f.rcnv : i--d-
aral trnnsporu: tion J uu uh"-m. 

i'he only war to get out iron' eneer 
would, be to forget abiy.:. iVd-y.h bd 
(l<>;<-'iin;i'd <ui /;r(ge 41 
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H::rrNER: "Find a middle , ; •r;d between intener-and no strings." 
. : i;>" a • Icl 11 :i- sta I d i I nc i hell' 

•. J: i ' l l i \ \ . A I )o wc icallv W . i l i l 

( . k i l l t h e Highu.iy 'Trust Fund? 
i ' h e r e mu>t h e a middle ground be-

T w e e n the 2 cNt i e r n e s . On tite one hand, 
die federal y>veni.ment increasingly 
! MI t dens the h-deral-aid highw ay pro-
• _..eiL with new testraints. new r e q u i r e 

m e n t s , new entanglements of red tape-
();• the oth.er band, the administration 
holds out a "no strings'" program, 
promising to end federal interference. 

'The federal-aid highway program 
v, as conceived as a revenue sharing 
plan. It was intended that the primary 
responsibility for road construction 
should rest with the states, with the 
federal role a limited one. The 1970 
Highway Act expanded the revenue 
sharing characteristic, by establishing a 
70-''>0 matching ratio for non-interstate 
projects effective with fiscal rear 1974 
apportionment. Furthermore, the Sec
retary of Transportation is directed to 
study the appo;tionutent formulas and 
to make recommendations next year on 
;i more equitable formula. 

The American Road Builders" Assn. 
and others have long advocated decen
tralizing the Federal Highway Admin, 
so that a greater proportion of federal 
highway decisions can be made in tiie 
field without reference to Washington, 

1 think the existing program can be 
retoirued without the complete destruc
tion suggested hy the revenue sharing 
plan of the administration. I hope 
vou agree. >.9i 

. . . AND bum combustibles more efficiently and economically wim the 
new a;r curtain destructor — me machine which rneel's today's needs. The 
destructor's secret is high temperature burning which totally eliminates 
smoke, unburned materia! and hauling. Dick Kelchner Excavating Co., 
Dayton, (above) and the Standard Slag Co., Ycungstown, are successfully 
using rhe destructor now. Clear sites rhe modern v/ay . . . call tor a 
demonstration. 
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Use our concrete pipe, precast manholes, 
cribbing, precast bridge members. 
You'll be glad you did! 

i ei'.j.v.a Li L2 ',J MLr I 

500 VV. Whittier St. CoJumbus, Ohio 43215 (614) 221-2355 
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